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ing himself to those studies in which it It may be thought, was rather a slow provj aRain,' 1886; Rev. .C. H. Spot**
wisbis ambition to excel, this eminent cess, requiring tip virtue of patience » lieh Baptish prêcher, died, 1€
American was just as unfortunate in thfe all the parties coi*erned. But in time j Rayleigh, English physicist, amiouced the
deficiency of certain requisites which one my eyes improved again. Before I hak discovery of die element Argon ifa the

« would have previously said were indis- firfished Ferdinand and Isabel 1 could air, 1895; Mafquess of Queensberry, Scot-
pensaWe for such a career. He-had frbm\ use them some houfrs every daf. Arid tish sporting peer, died, 1900.
an early period of life'lost in a great <thus they have continued till within a few 
measure the Use of his eyes. How he years, though subject to occasional inter- 
contrived by_ patience and the use of ruptions, sometimes of weeks and some- 

■ ' >' j adroit arrangements to overcome this times of months, when 1 Could not look at
H'l6°You^NSan^r’ Vit' tolethm-^hv °l1 prbdigious difficulty, «detailed by himself a book. And this circumstance as well

friend. London: Macmillan. 5s. net .in * manner extremely interesting : as habit, second nature, has led me to
Y tarot ri TPNNYqON the third ™ ‘Havitig settled,’ He says,‘oria subject adhere still to my early method of 
I I A“Yl TE7r!j V” th d ?” -for. a particular history, I lost no time ip composition. Of late years I have suffer- 

,A ,.,0f the aec°“d Lo^d Tennyson, lost collecting the materjals. for which I had ed not so much from inability of the eye 
his hfe in the torpedo-boat destroyer advantages. But just before as dimness of the vision, and the warning
Y«*i«g which struck a mine m the Chan- these materials anind;my eye had ex- comes that-the time is not far distant 
nel on January, 29, 916. He was stil a perienced so Severe a strain that I enjoy- when I riiust rely exclusively on the eyes 
few months short of twenty years old. ^ nQ use of jt again for reading for of another for the prosecution of my 
Yet many an older man who has lived to several years, it has, indeed,'never since studies. Perhaps it should be received as 
know sorrow and self-reproach will ay fully recovered its strength* nor have I a warning that it is time to close them 
down this memoir With a feeling of envy ever ventured to use it again by candle- altogether.’—Chambers' Book çf Days. 
for the boy who had twenty such years of w l we„ remem5,r ^ black de8pair
life,-such a nature to fill and enjoy them whl'ch l felt when my uterary treasures 
with, and such an end as that which he arrived from Spain> md Isaw the mine 0f 
foresaw and desired. We have read no wealth ,ying me which f was for-
memoir of a young man killed ,n the war biddcn t0 explorc. i determined to see 
which has convoyed a stronger .mpres- whatcould ^àme wlth theeyésof an* 
sion of happiness firm-bounded and fuHy other. j remeinbered that* johnson had 
grasped. The sturdiness that feoes with said, in reference to ^ilton, that the great 
Lincolnshire, the grace and the mischief pœt had abandoned his projected hiètory 
suggested by h.s Insh,ancestryon the of England, finding it scarcely possible for 
mother’s sxle, seem to have joined m him a man without feyes t0 pursue a historical 
to make him both steel-true, as the WQrki requjring reference to various

authorities. The remark piqued me to' 
make an attempt

1 . imp ■Y
B

■%mnmi MINIATURE ALMANAC
---- !---

. Atlantic Standard Time
%

TRAVEL, :

PHASES OF THE MOON
January 

New Moon, 2nd .... 
First Quarter, 9th .,
Full Moon, 10th____
Last Quarter, 24th .. 
New Moon, 31st, . . . .

, 4h. 24m., a.m
6h.55m„ a.m _____
4h.44m., a — *r 

■ Oh. 22m., a.m ’
. 7h. 7m., p.m

HAROLD TENNYSON ; February 1.—La Bassée, 1315.. Edward 
Coke, Lord Chief Justice of England, bora, 
1552; - John Philip Kemble, English actor, 
born, 1757; First session of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, 1785; George 
Washington elected first President of the 
United States, 1789; Arthur Henry Hal- 
lam, English poet and essayist, born, 
1811; Hon. John Costigan, New Bruns
wick statesman, born, 1835; John Erics
son, American inventor, received his 
first patient for screw propeller, 1838; 
Commodore M. F. Maury, American hy- 
drographer, died, 1873; Clara Butt, Eng
lish singer, born, 1873; Parliament House 
at Quebec destroyed by fire, 1854; George 
Cruikshank, English caricaturist, died, 
1878; American protectorate over Hawaii 

| established, 1893; King Carlos and Crown 
! Prince'of Portugal assassinated, 1908.

1

Grand Manan S. S. Compan,
VOL.

7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2 30 
ri?.; returning Wed., 10 a.m., arrivin'. 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 
m., for St. Stephen, returning i Frida 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, Ea • 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrew*

Leave Grand Manan Saturday f0r c- J 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p, rV ” 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastnort and 
Cummings’ Cove.

X
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^UAPyoorb 
\J Clap your! 
Sing a song fowl 

tang he's been 
Noo, Itsee his bti 

Ou’r? the snaw-j 
Clap your ban’s, i 

Daddy’s cornin’
A’ nicht lang, wh| 

Snug in bed anl 
L Dandy's boat was 

ba the ragin’ st< 
But you lent na’I

. ?■

Jan.F
8:01 5:20 7^2 7:55 1:15 
8:00 5^1 8:17 8:51 2:13 
7:59 5:22 9:10 9:42 3:08 
7:58 5:24 959 10:28 4:00 
7:56 5:25 10:43 11:11 4:48 
7:55 5:27 11:25 11:51 5:31

7:54 5:29 0:07 12:08 6:13
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Buy War Savings and Thrift 
Stamps.

' ‘S ~

Atlantic Daylight Time.
Feb. SCOTT D. GUPTiLL, 

Manager.
/ 1 /1 Satr

-—THE “THRIFT HAGA^iE” 
MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES -

MAJimfiESTaMSflrpce.,LTD
applying the connection indicated, ---------

which is to be subtracted in each case :
r- , y_ , / H.w. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min...............
Seal Cove.
Fish Head,

v

/
January 2g.—Acadia became part of Mas
sachusetts, 169^, J. R. Bernadette, King of 
Sweden, born, 1764 ; Sir Thomas N. Tab 
fourd, English Judge, and writer, born, 
1795; Napoleon Bonaparte escaped from 
Elba, 1815 ; Dr. Edward Jenner» English 
physician who introduced vaccination, 
died, 1823 ; Francis Jeffrey, editor of 'the 
Edinburgh Review, died, 1850; Adam G. 
Oelenschlager, Danish poet, died, 1850; 
Louisiana receded from the American 
Union, 1861 ; Rt. Rev. A. F. Winnington 
Ingram, Bishop of London, born, 1858.; 
Sir Percy Girouard, British milita^ en
gineer and colonial adminstrator, born in 
Canada, 1867 ; General Charles George 
(" Chinese ”) Gordon, British soldier, kill
ed at Khartum, 1885.

.
Ttfe first number of the Thrift Maga

zine, published under the direction of the 
National War Savings Committee, has 
made its appearance. It is edited by Mr. 
W. J. Dunlop, B. A., director of the 
schools section of the W. S. S. organiza
tion, who is also editor of The School 
The special purpose of this publication 
is to further the War Savipgs and Thrift 
Stamps movement among the schools of 
the Dominion. Ten numbers are to be 
published by June, the intention being to 
bring them out at fortnightly intervals. 
The Thrift Magazine is supplied free to 
every teacher in Canada and may be had 
on application to the office of publication, 
371 Bloor St. West, Toronto. Pupils 
School inspectors, public libraries, and 
persons generally interested in thrift 
education may also receive the Magazine 
by applying to this address.

/ ------------- •»**■ ----------

r TIME TABLE
nf ?La”£aftCrJu?e l8t’ I918- a steamer 
of this company leaves St. John ever

R • caffinv rv3° a' o'’ £®r Black’s Harbor 
o • 8 mm. calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har
o mm. 10 min. tX)r-
7 min. 13 min. Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, twe 
9 min. 15 min. h°Y.rs oi h,gh water,' for St Andrew*

Lett»
-if””St- Andrews Monday evening o, 
Tue«iay morning according to the tide,
Hrirtor Ge°rge’ Back Ba7- and Black *

,Blac!CS Harbor Wednesday on
iwH.i?LD">per H"tor- calli”*

m.LnSPerHa,b°r,"S‘ ”>ln- «

Fn^r?trJh°.Du Wharf and Warehous.
SiSSt1"- Pb"'- 2581 “v-

This company will not be responsible 
Sub Collector contracted after this date

without a written Order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

wWyeermaj

Lang I watched « 
Thro’ the Iwinnfl 

While the wetersj 
An* the winds J 

A’ the time my hj 
For your daddy 

That the Lord wa 
Guide it safety

Ton’s my answer!
Yon’s your dadi 

iune into the bea 
It will safety fifl 

Sune you’ll hear 1 
Cry his laddie’s 

Clap your ban’s n 
Daddy’s esmiri

officer under whom he had served in the 
Viking called him, and as merry as the
midshipmite of tradition. " He did not . . .
appear to feel called upon to exert him- . 1 obta,,ned the 9eurvl“s of a reader who 
selt jnore that, he felt was necessary,” knew no language but h,s own. I taught
wrote one who had taught him at Dart- h,m to pronj,u,nce the Castilian in a 
mouth; and "Rules were to be overriden manner au,ted’ IausPect’ muchmore to 

'if necessary." There is a handsome cer- ™y ear than t0 that of a Span,sh ’ and we 
tificate of normality. Yet when he was a began our wearisome journey through
cadet on a special service cruise he went,Mar,ana 8 noble HJ,story’ ? cannot even 
stoking for two hours a day in order to ”°w cal1 J° mmd ™tbout a smi,e the 
get exercise ("it does not seem a popular ted,0U8 bours .,n wh,ch’ ***** UDder. 
sport," he explains) ; and in his dying 8011,6 0,d tr8es ,n «|y country residence, 
letter to his parents a single phrlse- We pursued our s,ow and melancholy 
"The strain has been awful”-reveals the way. ove" f»*68 wh,ch horded no glim- 
degree ’of labor; the responsibility, the ^Tl *°
boredom, and the danger which he had|*be,,gbt came dimly struggling to me 
endured in war. , through a half-intelhgible vocabulary.

His short life was full. ^ There was Far- But m a ^w weeks the light became
ringford, and the revered memory of his 8tronger’ a?d 1 was cbeercd by the con‘

i sciousness of my own improvement ; and
when we had toiled our way through
seven quartos, I found I could understand

30 min.
, 11 min.

Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay.
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FORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

Thoij. K Wrer ..................... \ q llector
D C. Boll,m ......................Prev. Officer
D "«nson ....................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1Januayy 27.—Viscount d’Argenson be

came Governor of Canada, 1637; Sir 
Wjlliam Temple, English diplomat arid 
author, died, 1699 ; Admiral Lord Hood, 
British naval commander, died, 1816; In- 
dependçnçAof Greece declared, 1822 ; Rev. 
Dr. Andrew Bell, Scottish educator, found
er of the Madras system of education, 
died, 1832 ; Samuel Gompers, President 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
born, 1850 ; John James Audubon, Ameri
can naturalist, died, 1851 ; Commodore 
Charles Davis, American naval command
er, died, 1856 ; Ottawa chosen by Queen 
Victoria as seat of govérnment for Can
ada, 1858; Wilhelm II, German Emperor, 
born.^1859 ; Geo. J., Desbarats, C. M. G., 
Canadian Deputy Minister of Naval Ser
vice, bom, 1861; Hon. James G. Blaine, 
American statesman, died, 1893 ; Giuseppe 
Vetdi, Italian composer, died, 19Ô1.

Lewi*OUTPORTS
Indian Island. # •ii

H. D Ohaffey, .
Campobello. companyW Hazen Carson Sub. Collector
North Head.grandfather. There" was the excite

ment'and strangeness of boyhood in Aus
tralia, during his father’s terms of high 
office there; and Australia seems to have

WHY REPINE? Charles Dixon, 17'ROM a very I 
F date in the d 

of February has bl 
of the PuriÉcatkM 
still a holiday of ti 
From the coinridj 
that qf the Februa 
tite people in Paga 
this as a Christiaa 
a heathen one, in I 
of the established 
but the idea is at 1 
of doubt. The pol 
is derived from th 
Church of Rome d 
on thisYiay ; nairas 

; ,-*y th*4ciètgy, and] 
amongst the peopN 
afterwards carried 
The more importai 
course given up I 
formation; but it m 
of the eighteenth 
some places to n 
candles on tiffs da 

At Roque, the Poj 
at this festival in ti 
the QuirinaL WfeJ 
candles, he distribu 

. hand amongst thoal 
of whom, gomg sinj 
to receive it The] 
follow the bishops,] 
priests; 4c. down ] 
meansst officers of 
ing tftlfSdj MorgaJ 
ceremony in 1820] 
these has gotten 
conservajpri, the rd 
Roman senate and j 
This Cfefee«my o] 
lighted, the Pope M 
and carried in pn 
chanting, round , ti 
throne is stripped q 
the Pope and cardij 
and crimson dressa 
robes, sad the usas 
is sun*.’ Lady M 
similar ceremonies 
parish churches of 

It appears that in 
times; a meaning wj 

the candles, and 
they burned during 
moreover, the reset] 
les were deemed to 
natural virtue :

‘This dene, each 
Where chief est 

Whose taper greJ 
And fortunate I 

Whose cradle but] 
wondrous f<

Sub. Collector

Sub. Collector 
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin, -------Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach.

Lord’s Cove. CHURCH SERVICEST, L. Trecartenthe book when read about two-thirds, as
been a proper field for the adventurous 88 °rdi”ary English- My Te*dei’* 
and friendly spirit of this little "character" °ffice requ,Lred the more Patience =he had 
or "cure” as the nurses of a half century result t0 cheer him in his
ago would inevitably have called him. 3 
Then came the Navy. Harold Tennyson 
mjght have developed his gift for writing | be overcome ; and I obtained the services 

••poetry. in his ’teens he could already of a reader whose acquaintance with 
write some very lively descriptive prose. modern and ancient tongues supplied, so 
His letters home from tÿe special service *ar as ’t cou*d be supplied, the deficiency 
cruise in the West Indies and up the St. ji0* eyesight on my part. But though in 

t^^^ailors’ let- this waY I could examine various author- 
'eUHEok obser- itjes, it was not easy to arrange in my 

miiid the results of my reading, drawn 
vivid and humorous description. Ap- ] from different and often contradictory 
pointed to the Queen Mary as* midship-1 accounts. # To do this I dictated copious 
man, he was at Reval, Kronstadt, and at bbtes as I went along ; and when I had 
Petrograd in the spring of 1914; and, like read enough for a chapter*-from thirty 
most of the world, was very busy playing t0 forty and sometimes fifty pages inj 
under the impending shadow. Tragedy | length—I had a mass of memoranda in] 
and comedy aie touchingly mingled in j mY own language, which Would easily 
this book. The? Fleet was visited by the brln8 before me at one view the fruitN of 
late Tsar ahd his family, and four mid- j *7 researches. Those notes were chre- 

'shipmen were selected to "show the" girls j Mly read to mfc ; and while my recent 
round."

VV7"HY, why repine, m pensive fri 
Vv At pleasures slipt way ? 

Some the stem Fates will never lend, 
And all refuse to stay. * Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. m 

Frarer, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11a.m. and 7 p.m. (750 p. 
51-, dbn"8 July and August.) Sunday 
Schodl, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri1 
day evening at 7.30.

J. A. Newman Prev. Officer

I see the rainbow in the sky, 
The dew upon the grass,

I see them; and I ask not why 
They glimmer or they pass.

;‘I now felt that the great difficulty could
dMlOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. in. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and- Holidays excepted.

Methodist Church-Rcv. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
730 PrayCr 8ervice’ Friday evening at

With folded arms I linger not 
To call them back ; ’twere vain ; 

In this; or in some other spot,
I know they’ll shine again.Lawrence do just wlja 

teredo not. They rev 
vation, various interest, and a power sf

r\ Walter Savage Landor I
jtaj-,*!»*!**, SHERUTS OFFICE SI. IKMEWS. «. j.

R- A. SfuART, High Sheriff
n St.sfâS» «s■

January 28.—Aliwal, 1846. Charlemagne, 
King of the Franks, died, 814; Henry VIII 
of England died, 1547f; Sir Francis Drake, 
English naval commander, died,. 1547; 
Sir Thomas Bodley, English diplomat and 
scholar, founder of the Bodleian Library 
at Oxford, died, 1612 ; Petti- the Great of 
Russia died, 1725 ; Captain Maclure, Scot
tish Arctic voyager, bom, 1807; Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, Premier of Canada 
1873-1878, born, 1822 ; Sir William Beechey 
English painter, died, 1839 ; Sir Henry M. 
Stanley, African explorer, born in Wales, 
1841 ; W. H. Prescott, American historian, 
died, 1859 ; Nova Scotia joined the Con
federation of Canada. 1869 ; Steamer 
City of Boston, with 200 passengers, sail
ed from Halifax, N. S., and was

r. ;
A¥'» b£IN£s Church—Revd. Geo. H. 

Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
1 Conunumon Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

pOR SALE OR RENT-Cottage on 
Adolphus Street. Apply to,

Mrs. Arabella Henderson, 
St. Andrews, ,N. B.

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 13,, 
Mr. Justice Crocket ; Tuesday, October 
7, Mr. Justice Barry,

County Court: Tuesday, February 
4; Tuesday, June 3; and Tuesday. Oct
ober 28.

J26-8w.

pOR SALE—Spruce piling, lenghts 20 
-* to 50 ft. Apply to !,' /
v ^ Ernest Fisher,

St. George,
N. B.

Judge Carleton B™r CHURCH-Rev. William Amos. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m 
and 7p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon 
d clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

Studies were fresh in my recollection, I 
ran over the whole of my intended chap
ter in my mind. This process I repeated 
at least half-a-dozen times, so that when 
I finally put my pen td paper it ran ,off

28-2wp,
SHIPPING NEWSI,showed round Princess Olga, who is 

extraordiqarily pretty, and most amusing.
They were the most cheery and pretty 
quartette I have met for some time, and
roared with laurfiter and made jokes the I pretty glibly, for it was an effort of 
whole time. We left them for luncheon, j _ .. , _,.as there was not room for everyone, and memory rather than creation. This 
the Flag-Lieutenant told me they wanted j method had the advantage of saving me 
to stop on after luncheon and go round from the perplexity of frequently refer- 
the ship again with the midshipmen. If ring to the scattered passages in the 
only they were not Princesses I should 
not mind getting off with one ! The Tsar
was in splendid spirits, and the aide-de- the corrections in my own mind which 
camp said he had not seen him like that ! are usually made in the manuscript, and 
for months. j which with my mode of writing—as !
That was in June, 1914. The before-the- shaH explain—would have much embar- 
war midshipmen, the pretty, cheery girl, | rassed me. Yet I must admit that this 
the Monarch in splendid spirits—how | method of composition, whén the chapter 
poignant all-this laughter becomes in the was very l°n8. was somewhat too heavy a 
light of what lay before them ! But even | strain on the memory to be altogether 
the war, the battle of Heligoland, the j recommended, 
ceaseless strain of the watch, the raids, ] ‘Writing presented me a difficulty 
the alarms; then the transference to the greater than reading. Thierry, the 
exhausting, dangerous, and unspectacular famous blind historian of the Norman 
life in a patrolling destroyer—all • this Conquest, advised me to cultivate dicta- 
( which is admirably narrated by the tion ; but I have usually preferred a sub
young officer) could not rob him of his stitute that I found in a writing-case made 
sense of humor^ The description of the jfor the blind, which I procured in London 
Cabinet Ministers’ crossing in the Viking J forty years since. It is a simple appa- 
te and from France in November, 1915, is I talus, often described by me for the 
irresistibly funny, a brilliant little comic ] benefit of persons whose vision is imper- 
sketcb, which shows shrewdness as well feet. It consists of a frame of the size of 
as gaiety, and is so perfectly turned that fri piece of paper, traversed by,brass wires

as many as finds are wanted on the page,

L'OR SALE—Desirable property, known I 
1 as the Bradford property, situated i on [ 
the harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, | 
consisting of house, ell, and bam. House | 
contains store, seven rooms, and large | 
attic. Easy terms of' payment may be|Jan- 
arranged. Apply to \

Thos R. Wren,
44-tf St. Andrews, N. B.

at 3PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

r Entered Foreign

16 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-never
heard from again, 1870; Paris capitulated 
to the Prussians after a,siege of 131 days, 
1871 ; Marshall François Certain Canro
bert, French military commander, died, 
1895 ; Hon. J. B. Snowball appointed Lieut- 
Govemor of New Brunswick, 1902.

The Parish Library m All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3» to 4 
Subscription rates 
cents for

port. ,
18 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East- 

port.
21 Mt Schr. Julia & Gertie, Calder, East- 

port.
The barge scow marked Helen, East-1 22 Mt Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-

port.

the originals, and it enabled me to make to residents 25 
., .. two,, books for three

months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

LOST

port, went adrift from Calais, Maine, on I 
Thursday evening, Jan. 9th. A11 persons I 
are asked to be on the look out ahd to | jan- 
secure her and notify I —

January 29.—Emmanuel Swedenborg 
Swedish secretary and physiologist bom, 
1688; Thomas Paine, American, author of 
The Age of Reason, bora, 1737;. George 
III of England died, 1820; Williàm Mc
Kinley, 25th President of the United 
States, born, 1843; The Btrtoria (Krona in
stituted, 1856 ; jParis capitulated, 1871;

Duke of Arbuzzi, Italian geographer 
and mountaineer, cousin of “the King of 
Italy, born, 1873; King Christian IX of 
Denmark died, 1906; Duke of Connaught 
appointed Governor General of Gapeda,

January 30.—Sophocles, Greek philoso
pher, died, 405 B. C.; Charles I of Eng
land tkheadsd, 1649; Walter Savage Lan
dor, English poef and prose writer, bom, 
1775; Sir William Jenner, English physi
cian, bom, 1815; Lord Elgin, Governor 
of Canada, arrived at Montreal, 1747; 
Victoria County established by the New 
Brunswick Legislature, 1850; Walter 
Damrosch, American musical director, 
bom, 1862; Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Assistant Secretary of the U. & Navy, 
born, 1882; Alaska Boundary Treaty 
signed. 1902; Florence St. John, English 
actress and vocalist, died, 1912; Sir Cle
ments R. Markham, English geographer, 
died, 1916.

January 31.—Ben Jonson, English dfama-' 
tist and poet, bora, J574; Guy Fawkes,. 
English conspirator, executed, 1606; Jacob 
le Maire, a Hollander, discovered Cape 
Horn, 1616; Massacre of Glencoe, 1689; 
Gouverneur Morris, American statesman, 
bora, Ï752; Prince Charles Edward Stuart 
I"The Pretender”) died, 1788; Jamffs 
Russell, English comedian, died, 1814; 
British steamship Great Eqstërn launched 
at Deptford, 1868; British training ship 
Atalanta. with 280 aboard) sailed frees 
Bermuda and was never heard froi*

Cleared Foreign

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUISE17 Stmf. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-
port

18 Stmr. Grand Manan, ^Hersey, East-
port.

21 Mt. Barge Julia & Gertie, Calder
Eastport.

22 Mt. Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross East
port.

DEEP COVE MFG. CO. Eastport, Me., 
or . l

WILLIS R. DRESSER, S^. Stephen, N. R
29-2w

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to8 pm

Money Orders and Savings Rank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

_ Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire 
2 cents par ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cem
War Tax stamp. To other countries, f> 

cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do «of require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent car* 
can be used. Post cards two «cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do «qf require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

, Arrives: 1.30 p.m,
Closes: 4.50 p.ffi.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, anti 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives : 12 m.
Closes: 1.30 p.m.

AH Natta RaptfnAm mmt W Pmri half « 
law srtiMH la tte Qaaai rf Orifiy U.

even

I The Winter Term of the
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

l
Entered Coastwise

Jan.
17 Mt. Boat no name, Zwicker, Grand 

1 Harbor. -Y
21 Stmr. Connors Bros.,

Lord’s Cove.
23 Mt Schr. Alma Connors, Barker, 

Beaver Harbor.
23 Mt. Schr. Tiger, Green, North Head.

opens on
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1919
Descriptive literature of oqr cour, 
ses «Of study will be sent to .any 
address on request. . : :>

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, Fçedericton, ^1. B. 

The only schoojïn N. B. affiliated 
with the Business Educators’ As
sociation of Canada.

\
.7-2-.',

Warnock,
>

we will not spoil it by quoting it in part.
V Many such books'as this are of little | and with a sheet of carbonated paper, 

interest to others than the1 friends of such 88 it used for getting duplicates,
This Pasted on the reverse Side. With an Cleared Coastwise ' 'i those Whom they commemorate

book will appeal to a wider circle; partly | ivory or agate stylqs the writer traces his 
because it forms,‘in its modest way, a 1 characters between the wires bn the car- 
valuable document onthe Navy’s doings bonated sheet, making indelible marks, 
in the war; chiefly because the compiler which he cannot see, on the white page 

' and the selected letters present very below. This treadmill operation has its 
clearly a peculiarly engaging character. [ detects, and I have repeatedly supposed 

—The Times Literary Supplement. 1 had accomplished a good page, and was
proceeding in all the glow of composition 

I to go ahead when I had forgotten to inî 
sert a sheet of my writing-paper below, 
that my labor had been all thrown away, 
and that the leaf looked as blank as my- 

JK MERICA has great honor in William1 self. Notwithstanding these and other 
Hickling Prescott, author of the ] whimsical distresses of the kind, I have 

htitqHes of Ferdinand and Isabella of ^ found my writing-case my best friend in 
Spain, of Cortez, and of Pezarro, who died ] my lonely hours, and with it have written 
on the 28th of January, 1859, at the age ( nearly all that I have sent into the world 
of 63. The historical writings of Prescott-the last forty years, 
are among the few finished and classical ? ‘The manuscript thus written and 
productions of tfyg kind in our age, which deciphered-“for it was in the nature of 
are worthy to rank with those of Gibbon, hieroglyphics—by my secretary was then 
Hume, and others, in the last century, read to-me for correction, and copied off 
Fortunate in having .the power of devot^fn a fair hand for the printer. 'All this,

Jan.7
Ay | 17 Mt Boat, no name, Zwicker, Grand 

— Harbor.
| 21 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, 
I Beaver Harbor.

23 Mt Scnr. Alma Connors, Barker, 
j Beaver Harbor.

A special meeting 9f the St.v John and 23 Mt Schr. Tiger, Green, North Head. 
Charlotte Counties Weir Owners Assoc- j '
iatfon will be held in the Imperial Theatre, j --------—:------------
St «George, N.B., on Thursday, Jan. 30th, ] 
at 2 p, m. Mattery of great importance j 
wffl be discussed, and a full attendance is I

Doth Us these can] 
At any time the 

They sure believe 
Nor tempest do 

Nor thspder in th 
Nor any devil’s 

Nor fearful sprite: 
Nor lutrts of fre

The festival, at wl 
its rise, faaa been da 
ate the churching oi
andtheetodte-b 
«far to whit St

NOTICE i

W H PRESCOn!■.
OUR NEW TERM

/ BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue

requested. Weir Owners who are not 
members are cordially invited to join the 
Association.

Representatives of Maine Coast Associ
ation are éxpected to be present at this 
meeting.

\
m Jpsus ini 

t hemps alight,
r fe »

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends thè opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon uriU be mmt to any address in 
any pari of the world on application te the 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews. M B

S. Kerr, ire ofGeORGE F. Frauley 
President 

Oscar Hanson
Secretary

Ü9L
Principal

■it; irI .aüw*.
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